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WELCOME FROM THE

MCB GROUP

Finding

peace
of

mind

Pierre Guy Noël
Chief Executive
Dear members of the golfing family,
dear participants, it gives me great
pleasure to welcome you to this 2019
edition of the MCB Tour Championship.
Last year, as part of our endeavours
to bring innovation to the Tour, we
introduced you to the Seychelles which
now forms an integral part of the Tour.
This year, for this 11th edition of the
tournament, we have managed to
spice it up further with the inclusion
of a Madagascar leg. The MCB Tour
Championship now offers you the
unique possibility of discovering three
different islands within this part of the
Indian Ocean whilst enabling you to
enhance your golfing experience.

A modern bank with a strong heritage
You invest invaluable time and effort into building your wealth so you deserve the
ultimate peace of mind: knowing that the fruits of your hard work are in good hands
and maturing to perfection. Whether you desire portfolio management, investment
opportunities or bespoke banking, you can trust us to propose solutions that will
exceed your expectations.

Madagascar have to offer, be it their
breathtaking landscapes, beaches
of dazzling beauty or unique flora
and fauna. This year’s MCB Tour
Championship will no doubt provide
you with a unique experience which will
certainly incite you to visit our region
more regularly.
My warmest thanks go to Constance
Hotels and Resorts, the Staysure Tour,
and all the local partners who have
spared no effort for making this year’s
tournament a resounding success.
I wish you all a fantastic MCB Tour
Championship 2019!

I am confident that you will enjoy
discovering the many facets the
islands of Mauritius, Seychelles and

Should you require more information, simply call us on (+230) 204 7300
or send an email to privatebanking@mcb.mu

privatebanking.mu
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WELCOME FROM THE
Destinations

STAYSURE TOUR

Mark Aspland
Head of the Staysure Tour

845

116

It is my pleasure to welcome you to
the ninth edition of the MCB Tour
Championship and the second Indian
Ocean Swing on the paradise islands of
Mauritius and Seychelles.
Last year was the inaugural staging of
the two series MCB Tour Championship
and it provided drama and excitement,
as Clark Dennis claimed a record
equalling Staysure Tour victory in
Mauritius before Roger Chapman
returned to the winner’s circle after his
play-off success in Seychelles.

A NET WO RK O F WO RLD CL A S S GO LF VENUE S

Play. Stay. Live.
europeantourdestinations.com

The race for the John Jacobs Trophy
was won by Paul Broadhurst. It was
the second time the Englishman had
topped the Order of Merit, two seasons
since his last, but it was thoroughly
deserved during a year when he won
his second Senior Major and finished
inside the top three further times.

This is the 11th year that Mauritius
Commercial Bank have been a sponsor
of a Staysure Tour event, and we were
delighted to announce earlier this year
a new tournament with MCB leading
the way in golf in the Indian Ocean
with the MCB Tour Championship –
Madagascar.
Our thanks go to Pierre-Guy Noel and
Raoul Gufflet and their team at MCB
for their unwavering support of the
Staysure Tour.
We are also grateful to Jean-Jacques
Vallet and his colleagues at Constance
Hotels & Resorts, who have played such
a key role in the growth and exciting
future of the MCB Tour Championship.
We hope you enjoy what is always a
special week on our schedule.
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WELCOME FROM

CONSTANCE HOTELS, RESORTS & GOLF

Jean-Jacques Vallet
Chief Executive Officer
Welcome back to Mauritius! Once again
Constance Hotels, Resorts & Golf are
delighted to host you all at our properties
and on the lush fairways and greens
of our courses. Sit back and unwind,
content in the knowledge that our team
are here to make your stay with us an
unforgettable one.

switched so the legends of golf return
to the Legend course for the final event
of the year! Remember, of course, that
the week goes beyond the professionals.
Together with the Constance Belle
Mare Plage Amateur Trophy and
Constance Hotels Pro-Am, the MCB Tour
Championship is a festival of golf.

Last year, together with our long term
partners the Mauritius Commercial Bank
and the Staysure Tour, we embarked
on a bold project to extent the MCB
Tour Championship. The tournament
was already the golfing highlight in the
Indian Ocean, with a decade of success
at Constance Belle Mare Plage. But we
spread our wings, permitting a field
including major championship winners
such as Ian Woosnam and Tom Lehman
to enjoy both the annual test on the
Legends course in Mauritius, and then fly
north to the spectacular Constance Golf
Lemuria on Praslin in the Seychelles.

We extend our thanks to the Staysure
Tour and the MCB Group for our
rewarding and continuing partnership,
and all the sponsors who make the
tournament such a tremendous success.
We also thank the golfers, professional
and amateur, for their abiding support
of this celebration of the sport. Lastly, to
our guests, we look forward to greeting
you again and becoming reacquainted.

The golfing world was introduced to
some of the most breathtaking scenery
in the sport and now we are proud to be
hosting a second edition of this unique
concept. This year the venues have been
constancehotels.com

MAURITIUS

• SE YCHELLES • MALDIVES • MADAGASCAR

Our courses are ready for golfing battle
and we trust you will enjoy your time on
them. We are excited ahead of another
thrilling week on and off the course. The
Constance family is here to make you
feel at home and tend to your every
need. Enjoy it!
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Success Beyond Numbers
MCB Group is the leading banking and
financial institution in Mauritius and a major
player in sub-Saharan Africa. We were born on
1st September 1838 and since day 1, we have
staunchly supported the economy of Mauritius
and the economic and social development of
our country. We are currently ranked 1st in
East Africa, 19th in Africa and 613th among
the Top 1000 Banks in terms of Tier 1 capital.
The Group is investment grade-rated by
Moody’s and Fitch, and currently ranks

31st in Africa in terms of assets (Jeune Afrique
Top 200 Banks, The Africa Report, September
2019) and 81st on the African continent in
terms of market capitalisation (African Business
Top 250 Companies, May 2019).
MCB Ltd., which is the main subsidiary of
MCB Group - is the leading bank in Mauritius
and an increasingly prominent player in the
region. It caters for the banking operations
carried out in and from Mauritius.

Our local network of branches spans across
the whole country, while one in two Mauritian
cardholders have an MCB-issued card. Our
wealth of expertise also ensures a seamless
banking, financial and advisory service with
personal expert attention. Our seasoned
specialists select and tailor world-class
products and services available within
MCB Group and beyond, to address the
specific needs of our broad range of
customers.The ultimate bouquet, which includes
wealth management and a concierge service,
is reserved to our Private Banking clients.
We have always been a staunch supporter
of businesses, irrespective of their size and
a reliable partner of the Mauritian economy.
We believe in the entrepreneurial acumen of
our people and are committed to support
SMEs in order to boost our local economy.
As the country’s leading corporate banking
institution with over 43% market share, we
deliver flexible and innovative solutions fast and
expertly. We offer an exclusive advantage by
taking all decisions locally. We have successfully
diversified beyond Mauritius and is the ideal
gateway for customers who intend to go
global. In fact, to further its development,
MCB Ltd, the main entity of the Group,
leverages its representative offices in
Johannesburg, Paris, Nairobi and very recently,
in Dubai.

Beyond, the Group’s foreign banking
subsidiaries in Madagascar, Maldives and
Seychelles and its overseas associates, i.e.
Société Générale Moçambique and Banque
Française Commerciale Océan Indien (BFCOI)
- operating in Réunion Island, Mayotte and
Paris - provide clients with banking solutions
that are adapted to local market realities,
while capitalising on synergies within the
Group itself. We further participate in key
cross-border syndication and risk-sharing
arrangements. Our International division
offers customised solutions, including project
financing and trade facilitation. We tap into
a network of some 1,300 correspondent
banks worldwide, including more than 220
in Africa. Leveraging our extensive network
access to global finance and state-of-the-art
technology, we now aim to serve banks in our
target region by offering world-class service at
competitive prices.
Our 181 years of existence speak volumes
about our journey. Whilst being proud of
our figures, as a true market leader, we are
unfazed by the challenge of making our
country and our world a better, greener and
more sustainable place. Hence why we have
adopted this new motto: “Success Beyond
Numbers”.

Discover a way to do things differently
at the Blue Penny Cellar by trying
Around Wine, our delicious way to
turn wine pairing upside down. Our
sommeliers will guide you in our vast
selection of vintage; choose the one
calling your name and then, let our
chef prepare a special meal based on
your choice.

Explore in depth the wonders of
Constance Belle Mare Plage and
experience a new side of the hotel
by joining us in our My Constance
Moment, activities specially curated
for you to enjoy differently our hotels,
over and over again.
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Look around your room and you will
find lovely postcards waiting for you.
Sit down, enjoy the sun, and write
down all the memories from your trip
to send to your loved ones. From the
tingly sensation of the sea breeze on
your face to the exfoliating feeling of
the sand between your toes, don’t
forget to mention how much you
think of them while you are here! Just
bring your postcards to the reception
desk; we will ship them for the simple
cost of a smile.

Many more My Constance Moment
are waiting for you at the hotel. Our
team members are here to make you
discover them. Any day at Constance
Belle Mare Plage is a good occasion
to try something new.
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FACTS AND FORMATS - MAURITIUS
CONDITIONS OF PLAY
WHO MAKES UP THE 2019 FIELD?

SCHEDULE OF PLAY

18 HOLES

18 HOLES

DECEMBER 13

ROUNDS

1

DECEMBER 14

2

3

IF TIE REMAINS:

REPLAY THE

18TH

(Ian Woosnam)

7

PLAYERS
IN THE FIELD

TO THE CHAMPION
MCB TOUR
CHAMPIONSHIP
TROPHY

TO THE ORDER OF MERIT
WINNER
JOHN JACOBS
TROPHY

(Roger Chapman, Clark Dennis,
Peter Fowler, Ian Woosnam)

Major Champions
(Paul Lawrie, Ian Woosnam)

9

former MCB Tour
Championship
Mauritius - winners

winners on
the Staysure
Tour this season

(Peter Baker, José Manuel Carriles,
José Coceres, Clark Dennis, Barry Lane,
Paul Lawrie, Phillip Price, Jean-François
Remesy, David Shacklady)

(Clark Dennis, David Frost, Barry Lane)

48

former Staysure Tour
Number Ones

2

former World
Number One

REPLAY THE 18TH
UNTIL THERE’S A WINNER

THE FIELD

14

1

48

IN CASE OF A TIE FOR FIRST:

4

(Roger Chapman, David Frost,
Mark McNulty)

DECEMBER 15

COMPETITORS

3

3

18 HOLES

Senior Major
Champions

Ryder Cup
players

(Peter Baker, Joakim Haeggman,
Barry Lane, Paul Lawrie, Phillip Price,
Jarmo Sandelin, Ian Woosnam)

PRIZE MONEY
THE CHAMPION RECEIVES:

€400,000
FOLLOW THE ACTION

€61,400
#CONSTANCEGOLF

@constancehotels

@constancehotels

@StaysureTour

@StaysureTour
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DEFENDING CHAMPION
CLARK DENNIS

In 2017, Thaworn Wiratchant set the
lowest 54-hole score on the Staysure Tour
at 23 under par, on his way to winning the
MCB Tour Championship. Little did the
Thai star know that his record would be
equalled 12 months later.
Clark Dennis produced three rounds of the
highest quality to win his fourth Staysure
Tour title and become the 2018 MCB Tour
Championship – Mauritius champion. The
American recorded rounds of 63-66-44
to equal Wiratchant’s 23 under par total,
but more impressively managed to tackle
the Mauritian layout without dropping a
shot, making 21 birdies and an eagle over
54 holes.
“It was an amazing experience to go 23
under par without a bogey – not a drop
on the card – that was amazing,” Dennis
said. “I never would have been able to
guess that. It was a great experience.
“It was probably the best three rounds of
golf in a row in my career. I didn’t drop
a shot and only had a couple of chances
where I even might have dropped a
shot. I even could’ve been a couple of
shots better, but you always say things
like that.” The Texan, who won his fifth

over-50s title at the WINSTONgolf
Senior Open in Germany in July, carding
a final round of 63, will look to defend
his title in the Indian Ocean, but with a
star-studded field set to grace the
Constance Belle Mare Plage course, he
knows it will not be easy.
“It’s always important to be able to
defend a title and I was able to do it in
Italy last year after winning it the first
time,” he said. “It’s a great thing to do
but it’s hard, very hard to defend a title,
but I’m looking forward to the challenge.”
Dennis came from six shots behind to
clinch the title in Germany with a closing
nine under par round, highlighting his
danger from deep in the field. If the
Texan can build momentum and focus
on the memories and swashbuckling
performance of 2018, then there might
be no chance of stopping him defending
his title and clinching another Staysure
Tour victory.
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SPONSORS ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
CHAMPIONSHIP PATRONS
Constance Prince Maurice
Luxury hideaway surrounded by an abundance of nature. Blissfully peaceful, Constance
Prince Maurice’s elegance is matched only by its discreet, intuitive service. Choose
from one of the 64 Junior suites, 12 Family suites, 12 sumptuous Villas or the lavish
Princely villa. A place to open your heart and let the everyday slip away. Filled with
restaurants and bars serving refined cuisine to modern and gastronomic dishes,
anyone can find something to please their epicurean palate from gorgeous seafood to
perfectly balanced desserts. Experience also our passion for wine in the most extensive
wine cellar in the Indian Ocean. Enjoy our two Championship golf courses whether a
golfer or not. Tee off in exceptionally wild, tropical nature. Or play along the sea with
exceptional light.
Juicy grapefruit. Cooling aloe vera. Fragrant ylang-ylang. Inspired by aromatic local
plants. U Spa by Constance is a human-centric experience not to be missed. Everything
is designed for the guests’ well-being and comfort. Constance Prince Maurice; enjoy
unspoiled luxury between lake and lagoon.

Mauritours
Founded in 1973, Mauritours has the following main integrated activities: Tour
Operating, Car Hire and Call Centre Services. A dedicated team of 100 staffs based
in Mauritius. The team members are all bilingual (French & English) and do also
speak foreign languages amongst which German, Italian, Spanish, Mandarin, Polish,
and Russian. The Group is owned by the Leal family (Estate Patrick Leal, Marie Claire
Leal, Stephane Leal & Patrice Leal).
The Head-Office is located in Rose-Hill and the Company has its own fleet of motor
vehicles. The human capital, the logistics & systems makes of Mauritours a partner
which has the means to deliver its promises in Mauritius. After all they have been doing
that since 1973. The Core Services at destination are summarized as follows: Transfers
& Hotel bookings, Assistance at Airport, Transfers, Assistance to clients, Car Rental,
Excursions, Cruises, Groups & Incentives, Cruise Ship Handling, A La Carte Services, Call
Centre Services, On Line Booking System B To B respectively.

OFFICIAL SUPPLIERS
Mauritius Tourism Promotion Authority, Mauritours, Bertrand Ravache,
Adamas, Mauritius Telecom and Champagne Delamotte.

BMW

STANDARD SPONSORS

BMW Leal & Co. Ltd is a dealer in the automobile sector. The company represents
various prestigious automotive brands. BMW is represented by Leal & Co. Ltd since
1974 and has been the leader on the premium automotive segment for more than
20 years now. The brand has always been “avant gardiste” in the automotive industry
and has always proposed vehicles with futuristic design and innovative technologies.
The brand proposed electric or hybrid vehicles like the BMW i8 Roadster or the BMW
740e and has a large range of PLUG-IN models available. BMW knows how to deploy its
strengths with an efficiency that is unmatched in the automotive industry. The brand
has step into the Luxury segment with two models in 2019 : the BMW 8 Series and the
BMW X7 which has been revealed in 2019.

for contributing materially and financially to the success of the event
Corona, Tanqueray, Nespresso, Lacoste,
Imprimerie et Papeterie Commerciale Ltée and Brinks.
Special thanks for their assistance in staging MCB Tour Championship go to:
• The Staysure Tour Team.
• Pierre Guy Noël, Raoul Gufflet and the MCB Tour Championship Committee.
• The Constance Belle Mare Plage and Constance Prince Maurice teams.
• The Constance Golf Legend, Constance Golf Links and Greenkeeping teams.
• Golf Director, Sébastien Pilot & Golf Operations Manager, Jason Poinen.
• Constance Hotels, Resorts & Golf : Communication & Graphic Studio teams.
• Dr Adil Fakim.
• Members of the local & international Press, TV and Radio.
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GOLF EXECUTIVES

Sébastien Pilot
Golf Director

Paul Stevens
Group Superintendent of Golf Courses

Jason Poinen
Golf Operations Manager

www.tourism-mauritius.mu

Lily Tin
Golf Administrator

Ram Joorawon
Golf Course Executive Superintendent

Elvis Catherine
Head Greenkeeper
Legend

Sanjay Shibnarian
Head Greenkeeper
Links
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CADDY MASTER TEAMS

Constance Golf Legend
Golf Operations Team

Constance Golf Links
Golf Operations Team

GREENKEEPING TEAMS
GOLF PROS

Constance Golf Legend
Team
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Constance Golf Links
Team

Alexandre Nicolini
Golf Pro

Kader Nayil
Golf Pro

Rakesh Ramsaha
Golf Pro

Vishnoo Seeneevassen
Golf Pro
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At last year’s season-finale at the MCB
Tour Championship – Seychelles, Phillip
Price was beaten to the title, losing in a
play-off to Roger Chapman, but since
then has played his best golf on the
Staysure Tour and leads the 2019 Order
of Merit.
Price saw his hopes of a second over50s victory in successive seasons dashed
when Chapman holed a monster eagle
putt on the first extra hole to become the
inaugural winner of the Seychelles event.
However, it was a pivotal moment in the
Indian Ocean for the Welshman.
His runner-up spot at Constance Lemuria
propelled him to a second-place finish
on the Order of Merit, and there was no
letting up for The 2002 Ryder Cup hero as
he began 2019 in determined fashion.
“The play-off loss spurred me on a little
bit for this season,” he said. “I finished
fourth and second at the end of the year,
which was nice, because I’d had a quiet
end to the season until then. It was a
good end to the year because I finished
second on the Order of Merit and I was
looking forward to this season, aiming to
do better.”
Three consecutive top tens to begin the
season showed that the Welsh Wizard
meant business. His fourth runner-up
finish in 12 months – once again at the
Swiss Seniors Open – edged him closer to
his second Staysure Tour win.
His first over-50s victory came in just his
fifth event at the WINSTONgolf Senior
Open in 2017 and following a tied sixth
result at the same event two years later
– his fifth top ten in six events – Price was
back in the winner’s circle.
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The Staysure PGA Seniors Championship
has been won by iconic players from
yesteryear, including Tommy Horton,
Brian Huggett and Peter Thomson, and
the Welshman reigned triumphant at
London Golf Club in August.

SENIOR MOMENT
PHILLIP PRICE

“The stand-out week for me was the
Staysure PGA Seniors Championship.
Winning that was a stand-out moment
for me this year. I probably haven’t played
that well otherwise, just consistent, but
that week I played really well.
“I was consistent last year and probably
my style of the play helps me be consistent.
I don’t do anything particularly amazing
or terrible, so it breeds for a consistent
style. I’m quite disciplined as well and
that is down to my preparation because I
prepare well for tournaments.”
If the three-time European Tour winner
was to sum up his 2019 season in one
word it would be “consistent” and it is
that consistency which sees him top the
Order of Merit, on course to win the John
Jacobs Trophy for the first time.
Four top tens followed his triumph in Kent
and he now arrives in the Indian Ocean in
pole position for the John Jacobs Trophy.
It would be a fitting end to the campaign
for the most consistent performer on the
Staysure Tour this year, and according to
Price there is no better place to end the
season.
“The Indian Ocean Swing is a good finale
and a great way to end the year. There
has been a bit of a gap before it, so
everyone has been looking forward to it
getting under way now.”
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PLAYERS TO WATCH

PLAYERS TO WATCH
David Shacklady
(ENG)

Clark Dennis

A debutant at the MCB Tour
Championship 12 months ago,
having won in Russia during his
rookie Staysure Tour season. The
Englishman claimed back-to-back
over-50s title in September and
is on course to better his 2018
ranking.

(USA)

A five-time Staysure Tour winner
and the MCB Tour Championship
– Mauritius defending champion
after his record-equalling
victory 12 months ago.

Phillip Price
(WAL)

On the cusp of being crowned
Staysure Tour Number One for
the first time, having finished
runner-up to Paul Broadhurst last
year. Price has enjoyed a hugely
successful 2019, winning once and
recording a further seven top ten
results ahead of the MCB Tour
Championship.
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Roger Chapman
(ENG)

The MCB Tour Championship –
Seychelles defending champion
and the first player to be crowned
King of the Indian Ocean Swing,
after finishing third in Mauritius
and winning in Seychelles.
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PLAYERS TO WATCH

Barry Lane

David Frost

(ENG)

(RSA)

The 2016 MCB Tour Championship
- Mauritius claimed his seventh
Staysure Tour title at the Senior
Italian Open in June and is aiming
to end the season inside the top
ten for the seventh time.

A Senior Major winner plus a
two-time champion of the MCB
Tour Championship, the South
African returns to Mauritius for
the ninth consecutive season.

Paul Lawrie
(SCO)

The 1999 Open Champion is
playing in his maiden season on
the over-50s circuit and claimed
his first Staysure Tour win on home
soil at the Scottish Senior Open.
He will be making his MCB Tour
Championship debut in the
Indian Ocean.
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PLAYERS TO WATCH

Ian Woosnam
(WAL)

Winner of the Masters
Tournament in 1991, and Captain
of Team Europe at the 2006 Ryder
Cup, Woosnam is a former World
Number One who was inducted
into the World Golf Hall of Fame
in 2017.
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PRACTICE FACILITIES
ON COURSE
The course will be opened after competition at the following times:
CONSTANCE GOLF LEGEND
Monday 9th - from 16h30
Tuesday 10th - Practice round for pros only
CONSTANCE GOLF LINKS
Monday 9th & Sunday 15th - all day
Tuesday 10th, Wednesday 11th, Thursday 12th
& Saturday 14th - from 16h30
Friday 13th – from 14h00
DRIVING RANGE
The Driving Range of both courses will be opened daily
as from 07h00 to 18h30 (last balls).

PROGRAMME OF THE EVENT
• CONSTANCE BELLE MARE PLAGE AMATEUR TROPHY
Constance Golf Legend & Links
Monday 9th, Tuesday 10th & Saturday 14th
• CONSTANCE HOTELS PRO-AM
Constance Golf Legend & Links
Wednesday 11th & Thursday 12th
• MCB TOUR CHAMPIONSHIP / STAYSURE TOUR
Constance Golf Legend
Friday 13th, Saturday 14th & Sunday 15th
• MCB PRO-AM
Constance Golf Legend
Monday 16th

30

BY SEBASTIEN PILOT
Golf Director

6018
6611

METRES

YARDS

72

PAR
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It is always a pleasure to host the MCB Tour
Championship, indeed it is a wonderful
climax to every golfing season and one
that is a reminder of what a remarkable
sport this is, one which provides the unique
opportunity for amateurs to play alongside
professionals. In our case this special
quality is enhanced because our friendly
week allows visitors to not only play on the
Legends course, but with legends of the sport
too. Football fans can never experience the
thrill of playing at Wembley, Camp Nou or
the Stade de France, never mind alongside
their heroes, but golfers can fulfil such
dreams and nowhere better than during
this special week! The Constance Pro-Am
and Constance Belle Mare Plage Amateur
Trophy offer the precious chance to test
your game on the verdant fairways and
smooth-running greens of the Legends
course and also the Links course, a second
18-hole championship course, and one
with subtly different characteristics to the
Legends. Twisting between outcrops of
ancient volcanic rock it allows us to offer
great variety and no golfer will ever tire
of these twin challenges. Nor should you
overlook the opportunity to not just test
your golf, but improve it.

Our Golf Academy is present on both
courses and our teachers can hone your
game with analysis, statistics and tuition
that have long term benefits. You’ll have
arrived in the Indian Ocean seeking golfing
paradise and will depart with a lower
handicap – the perfect combination! We’re
all very much looking forward to this year’s
tournament.
The last two editions have witnessed
scintillating performances, first from
Thailand’s Thaworn Wiratchant, who shot
23-under for the week to win by eight
strokes, and then last year America’s Clark
Dennis, who incredibly repeated the feat
– the same score and the same winning
margin! Can it happen again? It will, as
always, be a great privilege to welcome you
to the MCB Tour Championship – everyone
at Constance Belle Plage promises to
entertain you both on and off the course.
Enjoy!
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HOLE BY HOLE

HOLE 4

HOLE 1

A birdie chance for big hitters. The hole can
be shortened by keeping the ball as far left
as possible but beware of the water that
protects both sides of the fairway. The green
is guarded by three bunkers but a chip and a
putt for birdie is very possible.

An easy short par 4 to begin with but care
must be taken with the drive as there is water
on both sides of the wide fairway.
Most players may elect to play a long iron or a
3 wood which will still leave them a short iron
shot to the green. This is a very real chance to
start the round off with a birdie.

304 M
333 Y

HOLE BY HOLE

506 M
554 Y

5
PAR

4
PAR

HOLE 5
The most difficult hole on the course. A very
straight drive is the only solution to avoid the
water hazards and to set up a challenging
long iron to a well protected green.

HOLE 2
A challenging drive is required to a dogleg
right tree lined fairway. The pin position will
determine the real difficulty of the hole as the
green is guarded by two large bunkers and a
lake on the right to catch the, stray second
shot.

345 M
377 Y

389 M
426 Y

4
PAR

4
PAR

HOLE 6
A straightforward driving hole with water
protecting the right-hand side of the fairway
from the tee.

HOLE 3
With the prevailing wind and a large sloping
green, a good club selection will be needed
to ensure par.

150 M
164 Y

34

3
PAR

The green can be made in two but there is
very little landing area and three bunkers lie in
wait for the less than perfect shot. Normally
a safe second with an iron played short of the
green and a good pitch is the safest way to
try and make birdie.

457 M
500 Y

5
PAR
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HOLE BY HOLE

HOLE BY HOLE
HOLE 10

HOLE 7

This right dogleg hole is protected by a pond
on the right and a bunker on the left at the
bend in the fairway.
Once the tee shot has been negotiated, this
is a definite birdie chance.

This is the most challenging par 3 on the
course. Normally against the wind a long iron
will be needed to make the green which is
protected on both sides by a bunker.

177 M
194 Y

3
PAR

340 M
372 Y

HOLE 8

HOLE 11

The tee shot must be played to the left-hand
side of the fairway to have an easier line into
the green. This is definitely a birdie chance.

357 M
391 Y

Although there is water between the tree and
the green, the real difficulty will be the large,
challenging, undulating green set into the
trees. A well-judged tee shot is required.

4
PAR

153 M
167 Y

A fairly short hole but it needs to be taken
seriously. A good drive will leave a short
approach to an elevated green.
Any ball missing the putting surface will
leave the player faced with a bunker, water
or having to negotiate a difficult slope.

344 M
376 Y

3
PAR

HOLE 12

HOLE 9
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4
PAR

Leaving the driver in the bag could be the
best solution on this most attractive par 4.
A well-positioned long iron or 3 wood will
leave you a mid to short iron over the water
to a large but narrow green.

364 M
398 Y

4
PAR

4
PAR
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HOLE BY HOLE

HOLE BY HOLE

HOLE 13

HOLE 16

Certainly a hole for long hitters. Although not
the longest par 5 on the course it does have
a very long carry over water to an elevated
fairway.
The fairway narrows as it approaches the
green with a bunker guarding the right hand
side. A great risk and reward hole.

457 M
500 Y

A straightforward par 4 that will always be
regarded as a birdie opportunity. It has a
most attractive teeing area that is surrounded
by water and gives a marvellous example of
the course’s characteristics.

346 M
379 Y

5
PAR

HOLE 14

HOLE 17

This is a very tight drive with a bunker ready to
catch the more ambitious player.
Keeping the ball on the fairway is the secret to
this hole that turns slightly to the right leaving
a medium iron shot to the green. Two bunkers
keep guard at this difficult sloping green.

376 M
411 Y

4
PAR

A most spectacular par 3 with views
overlooking the mountains and the sea.
A mid to short iron over water will send the
ball to a large undulating green guarded by
two bunkers. The hardest part of this hole is
not to 3 putt.

152 M
166 Y

4
PAR

3
PAR

HOLE 18
HOLE 15
The tee shot again is very important at
this hole. There is a large tree situated on
the corner of this left-hand dogleg which
demands the drive be placed to the righthand side of the fairway. The green is slightly
angled to the left of the player so make sure
you hit enough club for the second shot.
Keep an eye out for the water.
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343 M
375 Y

4
PAR

A great finishing hole. This dogleg par 5
demands a good long straight drive,
preferably kept to the right-hand side of
the fairway. From here, it will require a lot of
courage, even for the boldest of players, to
attempt the green in two.
The large green which is set on a peninsular
just below the clubhouse, is protected by three
bunkers, one of which is set behind the green
to catch the over hit shot. All the trials and
tribulations can be easily seen from the bar
and restaurant.

458 M
501 Y

5
PAR
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YOU CAN HELP!

THE WEEK’S PROGRAMME
Saturday 7th December - Sunday 8th December
09h00 - 19h00: Registration and collection of tournament pack at the
Deer Hunter restaurant - Constance Belle Mare Plage

Monday 9th December
First round of the Constance Belle Mare Plage Amateur Trophy on the
Constance Golf Legend
19h00: Welcome Cocktails at the Main Bar of Constance Belle Mare Plage

Tuesday 10th December
Second round of the Constance Belle Mare Plage Amateur Trophy on the
Constance Golf Links

Wednesday 11th and Thursday 12th
Constance Hotels Pro-Am Tournament: 32 Teams on each course

Thursday 12th December
19h30: Prize Giving Cocktails for the Constance Hotels Pro-Am at the
Blu Bar of Constance Belle Mare Plage

Friday 13th December

MCB TOUR CHAMPIONSHIP SUPPORTS APDA
In 29 years of experience, APDA (Parent’s Association for the hearing
impaired) has been the lynchpin behind the introduction of sign
language in Mauritius and caters for the free education of hearing
impaired people aged between 5 and 20 years.
Through the support of the MCB Tour Championship, APDA will be
able to further its help to the hearing impaired people of Mauritius.
APDA Account number: 000442656041

MCB Invitational on Constance Golf Links
First Round of the MCB Tour Championship on the Constance Golf Legend

Saturday 14th December
Final round of the Constance Belle Mare Plage Amateur Trophy on the
Constance Golf Links
Second Round of the MCB Tour Championship on the Constance Golf Legend
19h30 to 20h30: Prize Giving Cocktails for the Constance Belle Mare Plage Amateur
Trophy at the Blu Bar of Constance Belle Mare Plage

Sunday 15th December
Final Round of the MCB Tour Championship on the Constance Golf Legend
16h30: Staysure Tour Prize Giving at the Constance Golf Legend followed by
Closing Cocktails until 19h00 at the Deer Hunter restaurant

Monday 16th December
MCB Pro-Am on the Constance Golf Legend
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PLAYER FACILITIES
Caddies

Caddies will be available for all players at the Constance Golf Legend only.
The cost will be Rs 500 per round, paid directly to the caddies.

PLAYER FACILITIES
Players’ Information Desk
The players’ Information Desk will be available at the Constance Golf Legend for
further queries.

Courtesy Bags

Refreshments

Doctor

Sandwiches will be available on the 1st and 10th holes. There will be water spots on the
Constance Golf Legend on holes 1, 3, 5, 7, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Golf cars at the Constance
Golf Links have ice boxes.

These should be collected at the Legend Club House during registration between
Saturday 7th & Monday 9th December from 09h00 to 19h00.
A doctor will be on call via the tournament office.

Entry Fees & Registration

(Players are requested to produce a current handicap certificate)
All applicable entry fees of Constance Belle Mare Plage and Constance Prince
Maurice’s guests will be placed on the competitor’s room account upon receipt of
the golf pack at the Legend Club House. Competitors not staying at the hotel should
pay by credit card or cash at the Cigar Lounge, Deer Hunter restaurant of Constance
Belle Mare Plage.

Fitness

Fitness centres are open daily as from 07h30 until 20h00.

Golf Bags

Golf bags may be left for storage overnight at the Constance Golf Legend,
Constance Golf Links and Concierge storage areas. Players will be responsible for
their own bag transfer between golf courses.

Golf Cars on the Constance Golf Legend

Golf cars will be allowed to those players of 60 years and over, or on production of
an up-to-date doctor’s certificate.

Pace of Play

In the interests of all players, slow play will be severely dealt with in the form of a
two shot penalty.

Players’ Catering

Shirt
We would ask all Amateur players to wear the MCB Tour Championship shirt while
playing the Constance Hotels Pro-Am.

U Spa by Constance
The U Spa by Constance offers a selection of treatments for men and ladies including:
body care, face care and beauty treatments.

Shuttle Service from 06h30 to 19h00 as from 9th to 15th December
•

Constance Belle Mare Plage > Constance Golf Legend > Constance Golf Links
A continuous shuttle between Constance Belle Mare Plage and the Legend and the
Links courses will be at your disposal.
• Constance Prince Maurice > Constance Golf Links > Constance Golf Legend
> Constance Prince Maurice
A shuttle will leave the hotel and the Constance Golf Legend every half hour daily.
These buses will stop at the Constance Golf Links.

Sun
The sun in December is extremely strong. It is not advised to play without sun cream
and a hat. Caution should also be taken on the beach.

Tee Off Times
Tee off times will be available daily at the hotels and golf clubs at 20h00.

From Monday 9th December, Continental breakfast will be served in the Citronnelle
restaurant from 06h30 - 10h30 am.
Lunch tickets will be handed out at the entrance of the Constance Golf Legend and
Constance Golf Links’ restaurants from 11h00 - 17h00.
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TOURNAMENT OFFICIALS
TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR
Derrick Cooper
REFEREES Constance Golf Legend & Links
Neal Briggs
Gaia Zonchello
SCORING Constance Golf Legend & Links
Africa Perea
Dorothee Demoulins
STARTING
Constance Golf Legend		
Constance Golf Links
Vincent Amurat			André Darga
Etienne Désiré			
Prakash Dussoye
Juvraj Beeharree
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champagne-delamotte.com
Please drink champagne Delamotte responsibly

ORDER OF MERIT 2019
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ORDER OF MERIT - PREVIOUS WINNERS

RANK

PLAYER NAME

NAT.

YEAR

ORDER OF MERIT LEADER

NAT.

EARNINGS(€)

1

Phillip Price

WAL

2018

Paul Broadhurst

ENG

547,793

2

Paul Broadhurst

ENG

2017

Clark Dennis

USA

222,055

3

José Coceres

ARG

2016

Paul Broadhurst

ENG

399,284

4

Bernhard Langer

GER

2015

Colin Montgomerie

SCO

679,147

5

David Shacklady

ENG

2014

Colin Montgomerie

SCO

624,543

6

James Kingston

RSA

2013

Paul Wesselingh

ENG

311,644

7

Peter Baker

ENG

2012

Roger Chapman

ENG

356,751

8

Jean-Francois Remesy

FRA

2011

Peter Fowler

AUS

302,327

9

Markus Brier

AUT

2010

Boonchu Ruangkit

THA

266,609

10

Paul Lawrie

SCO

2009

Sam Torrance

SCO

170,696

11

Barry Lane

RSA

2008

Ian Woosnam

WAL

320,120

12

Peter Fowler

AUS

2007

Carl Mason

ENG

412,376

13

Clark Dennis

USA

2006

Sam Torrance

SCO

347,525

14

Paul Streeter

ENG

2005

Sam Torrance

SCO

277,421

15

José Manuel Carriles

ESP

2004

Carl Mason

ENG

354,743

16

Mauricio Molina

ARG

2003

Carl Mason

ENG

350,242

17

Miguel Angel Martin

ESP

2002

Seiji Ebihara

JAP

330,211

18

Chris Williams

RSA

2001

Ian Stanley

AUS

287,025

19

Magnus P Atlevi

SWE

2000

Noel Ratcliffe

AUS

163,167

20

Thomas Levet

FRA

1999

Tommy Horton

ENG

138,944
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FIRST TIMER
PAUL LAWRIE

PLAYERS PROFILES

Clark Dennis
Biography
Date of birth: 14/02/1966
Place of birth: Houston, Texas, USA
Turned pro: 1987
Paul Lawrie, The 1999 Open Champion,
playing in his inaugural Staysure Tour
season, will take part in his first MCB Tour
Championship this year.
The Scot turned 50 on New Year’s Day and
has impressed during his maiden campaign,
winning on the over-50s circuit for the first
time on home soil at the Scottish Senior
Open for a fairytale triumph.
The drive and determination did not stop
there for the Major Champion as he followed
his success with a share of seventh place at
The Sinclair Invitational before a runner-up
result in Austria and then a tie for third last
time out on English soil at the Farmfoods
European Senior Masters hosted by Peter
Baker.
“It was cool to win in Scotland,” said Lawrie.
“I’ve been lucky to win a few events in my
home country and there is no better feeling.
For my first win as a senior to be in Scotland
at the Scottish Senior Open was really, really
nice.
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“Some people say senior golf is a lesser level
but winning is winning, it is the same feeling.
Your heart is racing, and you want to do as
well as you can and you want to win, you
don’t want to finish second or third, and it’s
the same feeling no matter what level.”
A year on from foot surgery, Lawrie’s game
is close to his best once again with three top
fives in his last four outings. Last season’s
Rookie of the Year Paul Streeter was the last
player to win twice in his maiden season,
now the Scotsman has the chance to do the
same, and possibly beat Streeter’s record,
when he tees it up in the Indian Ocean for
the first time in his career.
“I’ve heard great things about the
tournaments and I’m excited to be here
and play,” he said. “They’ll be good quality
tournaments and nice weather. I’ve never
played at either of the islands so I’m looking
forward to visiting and playing for the first
time.

Career Record
Staysure Tour wins: 5

David Shacklady
Biography
Date of birth: 20/04/1967
Place of birth: Ormskirk, England
Turned pro: 1985
Career Record
Staysure Tour wins: 3

“The surgeon said it would take a year, which
was September, and it’s amazing how good
the last couple of months have been. I’ve
thoroughly enjoyed it and it’s a lovely Tour
and I think a lot of people have worked really
hard on it.”
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PLAYERS PROFILES
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PLAYERS PROFILES

Barry Lane

Phillip Price

Biography
Date of birth: 21/06/1960
Place of birth: Hayes, England
Turned pro: 1976

Biography
Date of birth: 21/10/1966
Place of birth: Pontypridd, Wales
Turned pro: 1989

Career Record
European Tour wins: 5
Staysure Tour wins: 7

Career Record
European Tour wins: 3
Staysure Tour wins: 2

Paul Lawrie

David Frost

Biography
Date of birth: 01/01/1969
Place of birth: Aberdeen, Scotland
Turned pro: 1986

Biography
Residence: Cape Town, South Africa
Date of birth: 11/09/1959

Career Record
European Tour wins: 8
Staysure Tour wins: 1

Career Record
European Tour wins: 2
Staysure Tour wins: 2
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PLAYERS PROFILES

José Coceres

Jean-François Remesy

Biography
Date of birth: 14/08/1963
Place of birth: Chaco, Argentina
Turned pro: 1986

Biography
Date of birth: 05/06/1964
Place of birth: Nimes, France
Turned pro: 1987

Career Record
European Tour wins: 2
Staysure Tour wins: 2

Career Record
European Tour wins: 3
Staysure Tour wins: 2

James Kingston
Biography
Date of birth: 30/11/1965
Place of birth: Ottosdal, South Africa
Turned pro: 1988
Career Record
European Tour wins: 2
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PLAYERS PROFILES

Roger Chapman
Biography
Date of birth: 01/05/1959
Place of birth: Nakuru, Kenya
Turned pro: 1981
Career Record
European Tour wins: 1
Staysure Tour wins: 3
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PLAYERS PROFILES

Peter Baker

Chris Williams

Biography
Date of birth: 07/10/1967
Place of birth: Shifnal, England
Turned pro: 1986

Biography
Date of birth: 20/03/1959
Place of birth: Bebington, England
Turned pro: 1978

Career Record
European Tour wins: 3
Staysure Tour wins: 1
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PLAYERS PROFILES

Career Record
Staysure Tour wins: 2

Ian Woosnam

Peter Fowler

Biography
Date of birth: 02/03/1958
Place of birth: Oswestry, England
Turned pro: 1976

Biography
Date of birth: 09/06/1959
Place of birth: Sydney, Australia
Turned pro: 1977

Career Record
European Tour wins: 29
Staysure Tour wins: 5

Career Record
European Tour wins: 1
Staysure Tour wins: 6
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PLAYERS PROFILES

Mark McNulty

Joakim Haeggman

Biography
Date of birth: 24/03/1953
Place of birth: Bindwa, Zimbabwe
Turned pro: 1977

Biography
Date of birth: 27/08/1969
Place of birth: Kalmar, Sweden
Turned pro: 1989

Career Record
European Tour wins: 16

Career Record
European Tour wins: 3

Jarmo Sandelin
Biography
Date of birth: 10/05/1967
Place of birth: Imatra, Finland
Turned pro: 1987
Career Record
European Tour wins: 5
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PLAYERS PROFILES

Stephen Dodd
Biography
Date of birth:15/07/1966
Place of birth: Cardiff, Wales
Turned pro: 1990
Career Record
European Tour wins: 3
Staysure Tour wins: 3
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PROFESSIONAL PRIZE FUND
MAURITIUS

SPECIAL
HOLE-IN-ONE PRIZES
CONSTANCE HOTELS PRO-AM &
CONSTANCE BELLE MARE PLAGE AMATEUR TROPHY
The first golfer scoring a Hole-In-One on Hole 17
on the Constance Golf Legend will be awarded
a 7 nights stay at Constance Prince Maurice.
The first golfer scoring a Hole-In-One on Hole 9
on the Constance Golf Links will be awarded
a 7 nights stay at Constance Belle Mare Plage.

L’Instant Bordeaux

was created for joyful
and epicurious
moments.
Share yours with us
#linstantconstance
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@maisonbertrandravache
www.bertrandravache.com

Position

Money (€)

Position

Money (€)

Position

Money (€)

1

61,400.00

18

6,180.93

35

2,906.26

2

40,935.00

19

5,812.53

36

2,824.40

3

28,652.50

20

5,485.06

37

2,742.53

4

22,512.50

21

5,239.46

38

2,660.66

5

18,542.56

22

4,993.86

39

2,578.80

6

16,373.31

23

4,748.26

40

2,496.93

7

14,735.98

24

4,502.66

41

2,415.06

8

13,098.65

25

4,297.99

42

2,333.20

9

11,461.32

26

4,093.33

43

2,251.33

10

10,642.65

27

3,888.66

44

2,169.46

11

9,823.99

28

3,724.93

45

2,087.60

12

9,005.32

29

3,602.13

46

2,005.73

13

8,186.66

30

3,479.33

47

1,923.86

14

7,777.32

31

3,356.53

48

1,842.00

15

7,367.99

32

3,233.73

16

6,958.66

33

3,110.93

17

6,549.32

34

2,988.13
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WE EXTEND OUR SINCERE APPRECIATION TO

OUR SPONSORS,

9

TH

WITHOUT WHOM THIS
EDITION WOULD NOT BE POSSIBLE.

Shop 202 BAGATELLE Mall,
Shop F1-07 Grand Baie La Croisette.
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CONSTANCE GOLF LEMURIA

Lush oasis of tropical refinement,
there is no better place to escape the
everyday life than Constance Lemuria.
Elegantly nestled in its surroundings,
the white beaches of the hotel coexist
with lush flora and fauna, including a
turtle sanctuary where baby turtles
can roam safely to the ocean.

Indescribable, Hole 15 is a secret
well-kept
between
those
who
experienced it and can testify of its
beauty. You will have to try it by yourself
to be part of this privilege club.
This is not an imaginary world; this is
a raw and preserved hideaway.
Waiting for you.

Constance Golf Lemuria, the first and
unique 18-hole championship golf
course of the Seychelles, is beautifully
scenic, winding along the coastline
of Praslin. Mango, coconut and palm
trees welcome you on the immaculate
terraced greens, but the course gets
rockier the more you conquer its
grounds. From the 13th hole, perched
on densely forested slopes, do not let
the view of the spectacular cove divert
you from your path.
constancehotels.com
MAURITIUS • SEYCHELLES • MALDIVES • MADAGASCAR
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•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

148 acres of unspoilt tropical gardens
64 Junior suites
12 Family suites
12 Villas (9 with private pool and 3 on stilts)
1 Princely Villa with 2 private pools
4 restaurants (including a floating one)

88 Junior suites
8 Senior suites
8 Villas with private pool
1 Presidential Villa with 3 private pools
4 restaurants
5 bars
U Spa by Constance featuring Valmont
18-hole Championship Golf course

57 Water Villas with private pool
11 Family Beach Villas with private pool
9 Beach Villas with private pool
8 Double Storey Beach Villas with private pool
1 Presidential Villa with private pool
3 restaurants

• 3 bars (including a floating bar) + wine cellar
• Luxury Golf package to 2 championship golf
courses at Legend & Links
• U Spa by Constance featuring Sisley
• Constance Kids Club
• Helipad

• 3 beaches including Anse Georgette voted as
one of the best beaches in the world
• Turtle watch
• Constance Kids Club
• Diving centre
• Eco-friendly hotel
• Helipad

•
•
•
•
•

2 bars + wine cellar
U Spa by Constance featuring Valmont
Constance Kids Club
Diving centre
Eco-friendly hotel

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 km long of white sandy beach
104 Prestige Rooms
149 Junior Suites
6 Deluxe Suites
18 Villas with private pool
1 Presidential Villa with private pool
7 restaurants
6 bars

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Two 18-hole championship golf courses
4 floodlit tennis courts
Diving centre
37 acres of tropical gardens
U Spa by Constance
Constance Kids Club
Helipad

South Beach:
• 184 Junior Suites
North Beach:
• 42 Tropical Garden View Rooms
• 40 Senior Suites
• 22 Family Villas with private pool
• 16 Beach Villas with private pool
• 8 Hillside Villas with private pool

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 Presidential Villa with private pool
5 Restaurants
6 Bars
Spa Village of 5,000m² : U Spa by Constance
Eco-friendly hotel
Constance Kids Club
Helipad

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

2 Bars
U Spa by Constance
Dive sites globally recognized
Eco-friendly hotel

•
•
•
•
•

1 restaurant
1 bar
Unique diving sites
Helipad
U Spa Kiosk by Constance

All-inclusive Package
24 Beach Villas
56 Water Villas
30 Senior Water Villas
2 Restaurants

• All-inclusive Package
South Beach
• 12 Villas Robinson Crusoe chic style
North Beach
• 13 Villas Robinson Crusoe chic style

CLOSING THOUGHTS
JAMES KINGSTON

It’s been another great year on the Staysure
Tour. Every season a few new players join the
Staysure Tour, guys like Paul Lawrie, a Major
Champion, and they bring a little bit extra to
each event they play.

out in the Indian Ocean. Finishing the year in
Seychelles and Mauritius has a nice ring to it,
as well as Madagascar being onboard now,
which will be a first for all of us. It’s a fitting
finish to the season.

It’s great for these guys to turn up on the
Staysure Tour and it really helps the standard
of the tournaments. It also helps to bring
more spectators to the events and hopefully
new sponsors to tournaments and to the
Tour.

I like the courses at Constance Belle Mare
Plage and Constance Lemuria. Even
though last year was tough with the rain in
Seychelles which shortened the first day, the
greenkeeping staff did a great job to prepare
the course for the final rounds and I played
nicely. I think Constance Lemuria is a golf
course which suits me.

The standard on Tour is unbelievable and
has increased again this year. The first round
scoring at the last event at the Farmfoods
European Senior Masters was tremendous
and a testament to the standard of the
Tour. The players are getting better and
we are continuously joined by players who
have come from the European Tour, like Paul
Lawrie and Paul McGinley, who both still play
on that Tour every now and then.
The weather at the last event on European
soil was wet and windy, so it’s great to be
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I have been knocking on the door a lot this
year, so whenever the chance to cross the
line for my first Staysure Tour win comes
around it will be nice to do it. Obviously, it
would be great to do it at one of the final
events of 2019 to finish the season off in
style.

Your dedicated partner for all your prints and stationary items.

Stationery shop
28, Sir William Newton street - Port Louis 11328
Tel: + (230) 212 4190
+ (230) 212 0493
www.ipc.mu

Le temps est venu. Soyons le changement
positif que nous voulons voir à Maurice !
À la MCB, nous croyons que la prospérité d’une nation réside dans sa
capacité à soutenir une économie locale, à préserver son patrimoine naturel
et culturel et à lutter contre toute forme d’inégalité.
Nous prenons nos responsabilités sur ces enjeux qui concernent chacun
d’entre nous, avec un programme ambitieux d’actions, de partenariats et
de réflexions. Notre ambition : contribuer à faire émerger des solutions
concrètes et porteuses de changements positifs pour Maurice.
Nous n’atteindrons pas ces objectifs sans vous !

SUCCESS
BEYOND

NUMBERS

